
Who We Are Leader’s Guide John 4 

 

As part of the church we are responsible, not just to do some things, but to BE some things.  

Today we explore who we are and how that will impact every area of our lives. 
 

• Play the Game, “Yep.” 
You will need a bowl or container in the middle of the group, and items to toss like coins, pieces of candy, small 

toys—whatever you have a lot of.  Give each person about 10 items. 

Round 1: Start by having the group name something they do.  For example, “I wash the dishes” or “I ride a 

motorcycle” (make sure you go first).  After you say it you toss an item in the container.  If anyone else also does 

that thing they also throw an item in the container and say, “Yep.”  Go around the group until everyone has said 

something they do. 

Round 2: You start again and this time say something you are.  For example, “I am a father,” “I am divorced” 

or “I am a teacher.”  After you say it you toss an item in the container.  If anyone else is also that thing they also 

throw an item in the container and say, “Yep.”  Go around until everyone has said something they are. 

Round 3:  Ask the group, “What did you notice in that game?” 

• Review the Community Group Guidelines and then someone pray for the Bible study. 
 

John 4:1-42.  Use the Bible Storytelling technique, retell the story together as a group, and then 

read the text from the Bible. 
For Bible Storytelling focus on verses 6-10, 25-26, and 39-42.  Before you tell, retell and read the story tell your 

group to think about who they most relate to in the story and why. 
 

• Who do you most relate to in this story and why? 
 

• What challenges you most in this story and why? 
To encourage your group to share personal challenges it might be best for you to start by sharing a personal 

way in which this story challenges you. 

• What does this story teach us about Jesus? 
Look for opportunities to ask follow up questions that might help them go deeper with their answers. 

 

As We Go: 
 

• If we are doing discipleship then we will plan and schedule it.  If we are being disciple 

makers then we will take advantage of opportunities as they come up.  What opportunities did 

Jesus take advantage of and what opportunities can we take advantage of in our lives? 
Examples could be: talking to family members, interacting with a social media post, speaking to a neighbor, or 

interacting with someone at the store. 

• Jesus started the conversation with the Samaritan woman with a simple question, “Will you 

give me a drink?”  What are simple questions we could ask others that may lead to a spiritual 

conversation? 
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Community Group Covenants 

 

 Community Group Member Covenant  

• I will make attendance a priority in my schedule and involvement a priority in my participation.  

• I will build trust by holding in confidence those things shared in the Community Group.  

• I will engage with a disciple maker—someone that will help me grow as a disciple of Jesus and 

teach me how to be a disciple maker as well.  

 

Community Group Apprentice Covenant  

• I will pray for the Community Group Members daily.  

• I will accept the responsibility to invite and welcome others into the Community Group.  

• I will relationally disciple someone in the Community Group weekly beyond group meetings 

focusing on their personal relation-ship with Jesus, and others they are discipling.  

• I will seek to multiply the Community Group and not just grow the group.  

• I will talk with my Community Group Leader each week and meet with him/her monthly.  

 

Community Group Leader Covenant  

• I will pray for the Community Group Members daily.  

• I will accept the responsibility to invite and welcome others into the Community Group.  

• I will relationally disciple an apprentice in the Community Group weekly beyond group 

meetings focusing on their personal relationship with Jesus, leadership skills they are developing 

in the group meeting and others they are discipling.  

• I will seek to multiply the Community Group and not just grow the group.  

• I will talk with my Community Group Coach each week and meet with him/her monthly.  

 

Community Group Coach Covenant  

• I will pray for my assigned Community Group Leaders daily.  

• I will call my assigned Community Group Leaders each week to process the group time, their 

progress with their apprentice, and their personal relationship with Jesus.  

• I will meet with my assigned Community Group Leaders each month to process the group time, 

their progress with their apprentice, and their personal relationship with Jesus.  

• I will talk with my Community Group Pastor every other week and meet together each month.  

 

Community Group Pastor Covenant  

• I will pray for my assigned Community Group Coaches daily.  

• I will call my assigned Community Group Coaches every other week to process leader 

development, their personal relationship with Jesus and those they are personally discipling.  

• I will meet with my assigned Community Group Coaches every month to process leader 

development, their personal relationship with Jesus and those they are personally discipling.  


